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PAI Context

ePAI = electronic PAI + Knowledge Mgmt
35-40 Staff
Washington, DC
Offsite Consultants / Frequent Intl Travel
“Grass Tops” Research & Advocacy
Strong Teaming Workstyle
Innovative CEO

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PAI Profile: ePAI project, began in early 2003.  Was considered a Knowledge Mangement project.  As librarian, I was appointed lead proj mgr, requested that IT manager co-manage.  Good pairing.Small non-profit – 35-40 staff, Geographically – DC, no field offices, but  remote access still needed sporadically.  We do have consulting staff offsite and lots of international travel in support of our mission:Conduct “Grass Tops” Research / Advocacy to support population policies and programs that improve individual well-being and  preserve global resourcesWe have Depts, but teaming, esp. on major projects/events is encouragedAmy Coen has championed Knowledge Management and the ePAI project from Day 1.  That support is golden and has freed us to move ahead without having to constantly make the case for KM.



PAI’s KM Origins (2003)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At project kickoff in 2003, our main focus was Document Management :Finding your way around our shared network felt a lot like being trapped in this Escher print – typical of many organizations:Our shared network drive “hid” as much as it shared - no access to each others dept or project folders.Even within depts, lack of filing standards meant staff had abandoned their  shared folders and relied on home folders which were inaccessible to others.Little or no formal document management or filing standards (for version control, naming conventions, folder organization and access) On-the-fly solutions to sharing content – poor network navigationOver-reliance on email, including exponential growth of “Attachment” copiesUnmanaged External PDFs  - again, multiplied via email, then filed, - not centrally - but everywhereValuable content decentralized and hidden behind closed folders: photos, powerpoints, meeting and trip reportsOur shared network was not really shared– it was more of a disfunctional highway that appeared to lead somewhere but behind every exit sign was a roadblock.



File System Evolution 
- 5 Mile View -

Closed
Duplication/Sprawl – Buried Resources – Content Hording

Open
Functional Structure – Asset Collections – Content Sharing

Collaborative
Functionally Integrated Workspace/Resources – Automated 

Workflows  (+ Remote Access – Version Control – Self-service 
Alerts – Learning and Idea Tools - External Partnering)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a very broad & simplified view of the road we took to drive up the value of our internal information.We began with an edict from the top that staff didn’,t “own” the work,, we all worked on the same mission and for one organization - PAI. So all but confidential files should be visible.Although it took some time for the right lineups of technology to support this evolution, it’s been a steady process of matching our filing structures to our collaborative workstyle.



“Pyramid of Progress”
– 5 Foot View -

Data, Text, Images / ”Pop Explosion”
Needs Assessment – Information Audit

File Support / ”Community Support”
SOPs - Skills Building – Cleanup Days – Open Access

Inventory / ”Census”
Active Files – Historical Files – Archive Design

DocuShare Archive,
Photos,  GeniUs

SharePoint
Workspace

PAI Intranet
High 
Tech

Medium 
Tech

Low 
Tech

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a more detailed “5 Foot View” of a graphic I show staff every time I update them on project progress.  Each of the steps is still active:  AND each project phase takes us up another step. Note also, the move from low to high tech:The foundation of all progress is that bottom step  We stayed a long time on the first 2 steps, figuring out what we had, rearranging it, establishing new processesThe 3rd step underlies the top 3 boxes in much the same way as the bottom underlies all. It represents the phase when we sort our network drive into “archival” “active” and “deletable” files, and then migrate them to the DocuShare Repository or to SharePoint sites.Design of both DocuShare and SharePoint will be based on content, workflow, and business processes.The Intranet box could also be labeled “SharePoint”.  It’s made up of SharePoint PLUS links to Resource Databases (including DocuShare) The concepts in color were added to help staff “relate” this to something familiar_______________________________



Operating Principles

Building a resource-rich environment requires 
adoption of processes – The technology is 
secondary

Accomplish change with minimal disruption

The work to implement processes and procedures, 
categorize content, and “clean up” is the foundation 
for future knowledge sharing endeavors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our operating principles haven’t changed from day 1….We wanted to be absolutely out front that we had no “push-button” solution to staff’s file woes.  Adoption of prcesses WAS key, technology secondary.  We often refer to our pace as “Baby Steps”.  It’s basically the “Frog in Boiling Water” approach. (Turn up the temp slowly….they’ll barely notice the change)This last is really a verbal version of the pyramid on the previous page:  everything is built on organized information.



FOUNDATIONAL STEPS
CHALLENGES

Document Duplication  
Network Sprawl
No Version Control
Wide ranging skills
Buried Resources
Impossible Navigation
Deadwood / Redundancy
Territorial Feel

SOLUTIONS

Info & Needs Assessment
Filing SOPs
Naming Conventions
File Skills Flip Books
AllStaff Resource File
Loose Standardization
Cleanups (+ERMs)
Opened Folder Access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With our “Operating Principles” to guide us, we  …performed a Needs Assessment.  We got all 35 – 40 staff together in the conference room and had a consultant facilitate – (slow at first, but once staff got going, they had lots of complaints and suggestions.) We developed standards for Filing & Naming, and included them in a File Skills Flip Book for each workstation.  We grouped together all organization-wide content (like Planning, Forms, Policies, PDF Libraries) in  top-level “AllStaff” folders We met with each Dept and Project, armed with Post-It Notes, and worked out loosely standardized file structures We printed off existing folder structures and annotated them (extensively) to create folder migration maps that staff used on “Cleanup Day” as roadmaps for moving all their work out into the new folder structure.  We also designated liaisons for each Dept (ERMS – Electronic Resource Managers)Once everyone was “moved in” to their new structures, we opened it all up, and the ERMs conducted “Virtual Tours” of their folders at monthly AllStaff  meetings.BY the time we were done, staff understood the value of “process”, “order”, and “team cleanups”



PAI’s KM Landscape (2008)

Well-organized network files – ongoing
– Open/Standardized – Filing SOPs - Annual Cleanups 

Searchable digital resource collections
– Photo Archive, Web-based Library Catalog, other resource collections

Securely archiving PAI publications 
– DocuShare Archive – Retention Policies 

Collaboration support / Knowledge capture
– SP Workspaces – Automated Workflow – TrackingTool, PAIpedia

Integrated work tools, Resources & Workflow
– SP Portal (Intranet Hub) – Link to Databases - Website CMS-to-Archive 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although work continues on everything appearing on this page, BLUE denotes largely completed, RED is underwayA big factor in how we proceeded was that by the time we were done with a “Pilot Test” on SharePoint 2003, we began to hear that we should wait for the 2007 SharePoint release.  We had plenty else to do:  We scanned thousands of historic photos and added them to our digital collection of photos.  We then built a searchable online Photo Archive We worked with InMagic to upgrade the library catalog to their  web-based“Genie” productWe worked with a consultant to develop a SharePoint-based Tracking Tool for our annual plan Each of these databases will integrate with SharePoint – the first 2 via links on photo and library SharePoint sites, The tracking tool is directly integrated into the SharePoint systemToday, work is gearing up on DocuShare and SharePoint – staff are eager, but there is significant “behind the scenes” work to do.____________________________



Upcoming Deployment Challenges

Phasing Site Development
Content Valuing & Retention Policies
Consistent Taxonomies
Staff Learning Curve (Training, Staff Time)
Web Developer skills an ongoing need
Business Process & Workflows

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unlike the other products we’ve delivered, we’re appealing to PAI’s Leadership team for targeted support & guidance. Why?With this product, we’re creating not just a container for information, but an ecosystem, where work flows, cross-pollination strengthens, and – if we do it right - learning  should flourishWe need our leadership to help guide phased implementation  - staff would like their sites prioritized, we have portal-level priorities, our top leadership has valuable perspectiveValuing content  for archiving and setting all retention policies will require staff feedbackTaxonomies will also require feedbackWe will need site administrators, and we’d like to see their job descriptions updated instead of just piling on more work.We’d like to educate leadership on the growing need  for a staff web developer who could work with both external / internal websites.We need a staff committee perspective to accurately capture PAI’s business process and workflows 



Our anticipated “Breakthroughs”

Reducing email
Synergies through Process 
PAIpedia (history, evolving strategy, stances..)
Content Reuse 
“Fast Facts” / “Just-in-time” Learning
Extranets
– PAI Board of Directors
– PAI Partners, Coalitions, Consultants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What keeps us going, is… our anticipated breakthroughs:Move work off email and into collaborative workspaces (announcements, weekly&mtg reports, content sharing)Building synergies – (continuing to change minds about “process”) Linking Weekly Department updates to the TT (automatic “push” of content); Photo tagging + story capture / trip reports Eventually, we’ll probably explore moving photo archive to SharepointPAIpedia – to document and update history; strategic knowledge and our positions on key issues; Content Reuse – possibly a database to collect excerpts from speeches / talking points / blogs / proposalsFast Facts – centralized collection of fundamental facts + collections of factoids (like “frivolous spending” data)And eventually, sharing selected content and workspace with our Board and key partners. “Discovery”:  Workflow tools to capture ideas, suggestions



Parting Thought: 
Staff Buy-In & Participation

Plan well - never waste their time
Use staff liaisons
Implement Annual “Cleanup Day”
Solicit Feedback
Include ePAI in new staff orientations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Staff Buy-in is KEY and Participation  Matters!As long as staff perceive benefits, there’s buy-in  Staff will contribute if you establish a reputation for not wasting their time.  Take the time to prepare well for updates, cleanups, etc. Designating dept liaisons adds value to their positions, helps institutionalize the project, and is an effective way to inform depts and collect feedback. Annual cleanup days - With careful preparation and orchestration, a formidable task becomes manageable: many hands make light work, staff  properly “owns” the upkeep of their files. Feedback assures system relevance, helps “invest” staff in the project, Staff will only use your knowledge creation and storage tools if they actually ARE compatible with their work and learning behavior.ePAI is covered in new staff orientations.  It’s an important part of the culture for every new staff member to adopt from Day 1



Questions
Comments
Discussion
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